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Abstract. This study investigates how ground vibrations
(underground sounds) and airborne sounds that are produced
by rocks in a river bed differ from each other. Airborne and
underground sounds were simultaneously received at three
microphones and three geophones, respectively. These sound
signals were then analyzed using both the Fast Fourier Trans-
form and the Gabor Transform to represent them in both the
frequency and time-frequency domains. Experimental data
indicate that the frequency of both airborne and underground
sounds produced by the impact of rocks against the river bed
is in the range 10–150 Hz. Furthermore, the high-frequency
band of underground sounds decays much more rapidly than
that of airborne sounds. The spatial decay rate of airborne
sounds was also determined and compared with theoretical
values. The lower spatial decay rate of airborne sounds than
that of underground sounds suggests that monitoring of air-
borne sounds may be more efficient in the detection of debris
flows or other natural hazards that generate both airborne and
underground sounds.

1 Introduction

Ground vibrations, sometimes called underground sounds or
geo-sounds, are typically caused by earthquakes, volcanic
eruptions, debris flows, landslides and the impact of rocks
on the ground. Most ground vibrations that result from de-
bris flows are induced by the collision and friction of rocks
with river bed (Huang et al., 2007). Ground vibrations are
elastic waves that propagate into the Earth and along its sur-
face. Previous studies have revealed in great detail the char-
acteristics of ground vibrations caused by debris flows, and
the vibration properties are summarized as follows (Okuda et
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al., 1980; Itakura, 1997; Arattano, 2000; Berti et al., 2000;
Huang et al., 2004 and 2007). 1. The frequency of vibra-
tions ranges mainly between 10 and 300 Hz. 2. The peak fre-
quency ranges from 10–30 Hz at the surge front to 60–80 Hz
at the flow tail. 3. The amplitude of ground vibrations is pro-
portional to the debris flow discharge. Accordingly, debris
flows can be detected whenever the amplitude of the ground
vibrations exceeds a threshold over a certain frequency range
for a given period.

The Debris Flow Monitoring System established by the
Soil and Water Conservation Bureau (SWCB) in Taiwan has
detected several debris flows using geophones (Yin, 2005;
Huang et al., 2007). However, ground tremors caused by
debris flows are significantly smaller than ground vibrations
caused by earthquakes, and have a higher-frequency range.
Seismic wave attenuation depends on frequency. Therefore,
a high frequency corresponds to a high decay rate (Toksöz
and Johnston, 1981). As a result, debris flow tremors can
only be detected within a relatively short distance. Although
this shortcoming can be overcome by installing sensors close
to the origin of debris flows, deploying long cables causes
not only high signal attenuation, but also transmission uncer-
tainty in mountainous regions.

Debris flows cause rocks or boulders to interact with the
river bed, producing ground vibrations (underground sound)
and loud noises (airborne sound). Monitoring airborne sound
can also detect the occurrence of debris flows. In fact, many
investigators have deployed microphones that are sensitive
to infrasound to monitor volcano eruptions (Richard, 1963;
Vergniolle et al., 1996; Hagerty et al., 2000; Johnson, 2003).
Volcanic infrasound appears to be dominated by frequen-
cies between 0.5 Hz and 10 Hz. Researchers believe the
rapid release of pressurized gas at the earth surface is the
fundamental source of volcano infrasound (Johnson, 2003).
Airborne sound tends to be less distorted than underground
sound, because the atmosphere is largely devoid of obsta-
cles that scatter, attenuate, or reflect acoustic waves. In some
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Table 1. Atmospheric conditions for field tests at Hua-Shan Creek.

Date 16 Dec 2006 23 March 2007 16 May 2007

Weather Rainy Half cloudy Half cloudy and windy
Temperature (◦)C 13 26 31

Humidity (%) 100 80 93
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Geophone 1
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free rock
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Fig. 1. Experimental setup for measuring both the underground and
airborne sounds generated by a rock falling freely onto a river bed.

cases, however, wind turbulence and interface between the
atmosphere and the ground may scatter and reflect the sound
waves.

In this study, field tests were performed to compare the un-
derground and airborne sounds that are produced by a rock
in a river bed. The characteristics of both sounds are dis-
cussed in terms of frequency range, phase speed and spatial
decay rate. Since the motion of rocks on the ground is the
main source of ground vibrations or airborne sounds associ-
ated with debris flows, debris avalanches and landslides, the
results of this study may be of great help in designing sensors
for detecting these natural hazards.

2 Signal processing and analysis

Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) is often applied to transform
time-series data into the frequency domain to reveal the spec-
tral behaviors of periodic signals. However, ground vibra-
tions or airborne sounds that are produced by natural haz-
ards, such as debris flows or debris avalanches, are charac-
terized by abrupt transitions, discontinuities, damping, and
non-stationary features. In addition to the FFT, this work
uses the Gabor transform (Gabor, 1946; Friedlander and Po-
rat, 1989; Friedlander and Zeira, 1995) to represent the time
series data of airborne sound in the time-frequency domain.
Thus, not only the spectral properties but also the temporal
evolutions of the signals are revealed. The Gabor represen-
tation of a time-series signaly(t) using the window function
g(t) is

y(t) =

∞∑
m=−∞

∞∑
n=−∞

Cm,ng(t − n1t) exp(2πim1f t)

Table 2. Experimental conditions for field tests at Hua-Shan Creek.

No. Date Rock Distance Release Impact
weight between height distance
(kg) the (m) from

sensors the
(m) first

sensor
(m)

1 16 Dec, 30 2 1.2 1
2 2006 50 2 1.2 1
3 23 Mar 25 2 1.2 1
4 2007 50 2 1.2 1
5 16 May *(70×70×27) 5 3.8 6.2
6 2007 *(60×50×40) 5 3.8 6.2

∗Rock size is specified in dimension (cm3).

=

∞∑
m=−∞

∞∑
n=−∞

Cm,ngm,n(t) (1)

whereCm,n represents Gabor coefficients and1t and1f are
the time and frequency sampling steps. The Gabor transform
is intended to solve forCm,n. The functiong(t − n1t) is a
one-sided exponential window function and is

g(t) =
√

2λ/1f exp(−λt)u(t) (2)

whereu(t) is the unit step function. The parameterλ is the
damping coefficient, which is employed to control the effec-
tive window width. After the biorthogonal function of the
window functiongm,n(t) is solved, the biorthogonal func-
tion is substituted into Eq. (1) to determineCm,n. Notably
from Eq. (1), sincegm,n(t)is dimensionless, the Gabor coef-
ficientCm,n has the same physical meaning asy(t). Previous
studies (Huang et al., 2004) determined theλ value of under-
ground sounds produced by the motion of rocks to be 55s−1,
wheres denotes the time in seconds. Since the Gabor trans-
form is insensitive to the damping coefficient, this value was
used in the Gabor transform throughout this work.

3 Experimental setups

Figure 1 presents a typical experimental setup for detect-
ing both underground and airborne sounds produced by the
free falling rocks onto a river bed. A geophone (GS-20DX,
Geospace Technologies, USA) installed in the river bed sur-
face monitors ground vibrations. This geophone can detect
vibrations in three perpendicular axes. Three geophones are
installed in a straight line. The gap between two adjacent
geophones is either 5 m or 2 m, depending on the weight of
the rock that hits the river bed. Similarly, three microphones
(B&K 4190) are positioned in the same locations as the geo-
phones to monitor airborne sounds. The microphones are
mounted about 80 cm above the ground. The GS-20DX geo-
phones detect frequencies from 8 to 1500 Hz, while the B&K
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4190 microphones detect frequencies from 3 Hz to 20 kHz.
Sponge blocks are mounted on the base of the frames that
support the microphones to prevent any ground vibration in-
terference due to the motion of rocks. Analogous signals
from the geophones and microphones are converted into dig-
ital data for further signal processing. The experimental sam-
pling rate is set to 500 Hz to resolve the vibration signals ac-
curately.

Each test was repeated 2–3 times under identical condi-
tions to yield reliable data. The physical quality detected by
geophones was velocity (cm/s), while the microphones de-
tected pressure (Pa). Field tests were performed at Hua-Shan
Creek at Yuen-Lin Hsien, Taiwan, where the bedrock con-
sists of hard shale and colglomerate. The soil in this location
consists of colluvium and stony soil. Field tests were con-
ducted on three separate days under different weather con-
ditions listed in Table 1. Table 2 specifies the rock weight,
the release height and the distance between the sensors in
each test. The rock weight and release height in the first
four tests are much smaller than those in the tests Nos. 5
and 6; the ground vibrations thus obtained are smaller. Since
the ground vibration decays rapidly, the distance between the
sensors is set to 2m so that the sensors that are farther away
from the impact point can detect signals. In tests Nos. 5 and
6, a large boulder was pushed to fall down onto the river
bed from a check dam that was 3.8 m high. The ground vi-
bration thus obtained was much larger; hence, the distance
between the sensors was adjusted to 5 m. Similarly, for the
sake of safety, the impact distance from the first sensor was
set to 6.2 m. The reason for performing the last two tests is
to check the effect of a large rock weight and release height
on the frequency range of the ground vibrations and airborne
sounds.

4 Results and discussion

Background noises were first measured to help identify
ground vibrations and airborne sounds generated during
these experiments. Measurements indicated that the back-
ground noise for ground vibrations is rather stable, with a
small velocity amplitude of 0.004 cm/s and a frequency of
10 Hz. However, background noise seems to be a greater is-
sue for airborne sounds because of wind sensitivity. Wind
speed was not measured during the experiments. Figure 2
shows the typical background noise for airborne sounds that
were detected in field tests performed on 16 May 2007,
which was a windy day. Figure 2a plots time-series data,
Fig. 2b plots signals in the frequency domain obtained us-
ing the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) and Fig. 2c plots the
Gabor coefficients of the time-domain signal. Signals in the
frequency and time-frequency domains suggest that most fre-
quencies are below 10 Hz.
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Fig. 2. Background noise in the air detected by the microphone
during the field test performed at Hua-Shan Creek on 16 May 2007,
a windy day;(a) time-domain signal,(b) signals in the frequency
domain obtained using FFT, and(c) Gabor coefficients of the time-
domain signal.

4.1 Frequency range

Figures 3 to 5 plot ground vibrations along the Y-axis that
were detected by the geophones in experiment No. 1 (Ta-
ble 2). Signal behaviors along the other two axes (X andZ)

are very similar to that along the Y-axis and are omitted. For
relevant details, refer to Huang (2007). The X-axis is parallel
to the channel bed, the Y-axis perpendicular to the channel,
and the Z-axis is vertical. Figures 6 to 8 present the corre-
sponding airborne sounds as detected by microphones. Fig-
ure 3 plots the frequency of ground vibration, which varies
from 10 to 120 Hz. Figures 3 to 5 reveal that the velocity
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Fig. 3. Ground vibrations along the Y-axis for experiment No. 1
(Table 2) detected by the first geophone:(a) time-domain signal
and(b) signals in the frequency domain obtained using FFT.

amplitude of the ground vibrations declines rapidly as the
distance from the impact point increases. Similarly, the fre-
quency range, especially the high-frequency band, decreases
significantly as the distance increases. In fact, the third geo-
phone could not detect signals with frequencies of higher
than 50 Hz.

The results in Fig. 2 indicate that airborne sounds with a
frequency lower than 10 Hz are mostly background noise.
Hence, to prevent the confusion of background noise with
real airborne sounds produced by the motion of rocks, sig-
nals of frequencies of less than 10 Hz were filtered out in
parts (b) of Figs. 6 to 8. However, the time-history charac-
teristics of acoustic signals with frequencies less than 10 Hz
can still be recognized from the Gabor coefficient in the time-
frequency domain, Fig. 9c. The sound signals in Figs. 6 to 8
show that both the sound pressure and the frequency range
of airborne sounds detected by the three microphones are
approximately equal, indicating that airborne sounds decay
only slightly. Comparing airborne sounds in Figs. 6 to 8 with
underground sounds in Figs. 3 to 5 reveals that the frequency
range of the airborne sounds is the same as that of the un-
derground sounds that were detected by the first geophone
−10–120 Hz. This similarity demonstrates both sounds em-
anated from the same seismic source.

Ground vibrations obtained under various experimental
conditions of stone weight, release height and grain size
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Fig. 4. Ground vibrations along the Y-axis for experiment No. 1
(Table 2) detected by the second geophone:(a) time-domain signal
and(b) signals in the frequency domain obtained using FFT.

composition, behave more or less like those in Figs. 3 to 5
and have been thoroughly investigated by Huang et al. (2004
and 2007). The peak frequency of ground vibrations usu-
ally shifts to a lower value as the weight of the rock in-
creases, perhaps because the impact of larger stones causes
more earth material around the impact point to vibrate. If
the vibration system is modeled as the typical mass-spring
system, then the vibration frequency of the mass is inversely
proportional to the square root of the mass.

This study also examines the effects of weather on the
propagation of airborne sounds. Figure 9 presents airborne
sounds that are detected by the first microphone and gen-
erated by the release of a large boulder with dimensions of
60×50×40 cm3 from a check dam and falling on a test site
close to the previous one. The release height is 3.8 m. Air-
borne sounds that are detected by the second and third micro-
phones are similar to those displayed in Fig. 9 and are omit-
ted. Since the rock is heavy, it rebounds after the primary
impact and when it hits the bed again, it produces secondary
ground vibrations, as shown in Fig. 9a. Figure 9c presents
the Gabor coefficients of the time-domain signals, to provide
more information on the temporal and spectral behaviors of
the acoustic signals. As stated above, experiment No. 6 was
performed on a windy day, so the acoustic background noise
in Fig. 9 exceeded that in Figs. 6 to 8. The spectral behavior
of the lower-frequency acoustic signals, presented in Fig. 9c,
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Fig. 5. Ground vibrations along the Y-axis for experiment No. 1
(Table 2) detected by the third geophone:(a) time-domain signal
and(b) signals in the frequency domain obtained using FFT.

is consistent with that presented in Fig. 2. The frequency
range of the sound pressure in Fig. 9 is wider than that in
Figs. 6 to 8. The frequency in Fig. 9 extends to 200 Hz. The
additional sound signals may have been generated because
the rock used in experiment No. 6 is much larger and heav-
ier than that adopted in experiment No. 1, such that the am-
plitude of the higher-frequency sounds is also much greater.
Even at a greater distance from the seismic source (6.2 m),
they can still be detected.

4.2 Phase speed

The impact of a rock on a river bed produces ground vibra-
tions, which can be interpreted as elastic waves. The parts
of elastic waves that propagate into the earth are called body
waves, and those that propagate along the surface of the earth
are called surface waves, or Rayleigh waves. Ground vibra-
tions that are detected by geophones installed on the earth
surface resemble Rayleigh waves. Researchers are still de-
veloping theories for evaluating the phase speed of Rayleigh
waves in porous or granular media (Tajuddin, 1984; Wang
and Zhang, 1998). For practical purposes, this phase speed
is often assumed to be the same as that of shear waves.
Huang et al. (2007) and Chen et al. (2007) used the sphere-
packing model of granular rocks that was proposed by Duffy
and Mindlin (1957) to estimate the theoretical phase speed
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Fig. 6. Airborne sounds for experiment No. 1 (Table 2) detected by
the first microphone:(a) time-domain signal and(b) signals in the
frequency domain obtained using FFT.

of ground vibrations for comparison with the experimental
data. The estimated phase speed of ground vibrations in
unsaturated porous material is 241m/s if the porous mate-
rial is assumed to be quartz sand withρs=2.65×103 kg/m3,
νs=0.15, Es=1011N/m2 and ks=35×109N/m2 (Scḧon,
1996). Here,ρs denotes the density,υs is the Poisson ra-
tio, andEs is the elastic modulus of the solid of which the
spheres are made.

The experimental phase speed of ground vibrations was
determined as follows. The time-domain signal on the Y-
axis was recorded using three geophones. Each sensor de-
tected the signal’s arrival time. The propagation speed was
then calculated by dividing the distance between adjacent
geophones by the time required for the ground vibration to
move from one geophone to the next. For the ground vi-
brations displayed in Figs. 3 to 5, the signal arrival times
at the three geophones are 436 ms, 438.5 ms and 441 ms,
respectively. The propagation speed of the ground vibra-
tions between the first and second geophone,V12, is then
2m/(438.5−436) ms=800m/s. That between the second
and the third geophone,V23, equalsV12. This value sub-
stantially exceeds the theoretical value, 241m/s. Huang et
al. (2007) noted that the propagation speed of ground vibra-
tions through fine-grained soil with a smaller concentration
of coarse sediment is closer to the theoretical value. Table 3
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Fig. 7. Airborne sounds for experiment No. 1 (Table 2) detected by
the second microphone:(a) time-domain signal and(b) signals in
the frequency domain obtained using FFT.

lists the frequency range and phase speed of ground vibra-
tions obtained under various experimental conditions.

The propagation speed of ground vibrations depends very
much on the earth material and is difficult to determine. In
contrast, the speed of sound in the air is well known. It de-
pends mainly on the air temperature and can easily be deter-
mined as

cair = 331.45+ 0.16T (in Celsius), (m/s) (3)

The phase speed of airborne sounds can also be determined
from sound signals that are recorded by the microphones fol-
lowing the same procedure as used for ground vibrations.
However, identifying the exact arrival time of the signal be-
comes difficult as the background noise increases. An al-
ternative approach is to identify the time of the peak sound
pressure for different microphones. The peak sound pres-
sure in Fig. 9a and other corresponding figures appears at
2510 ms, 2524 ms and 2538 ms for the first to third micro-
phone, respectively. The sound speed is then calculated as
5m/14ms=357.14m/s. According to Eq. (3) the theoret-
ical value is 336.41 m/s (T =31◦C). The experimental data
provide a reasonable value for the sound speed. Increasing
the sampling rate will improve the accuracy of the experi-
mental value. This study uses a sampling rate of 500 Hz,
implying that the time interval is 2 ms. This sampling rate is
too low to determine accurately the time in “milliseconds”.
Nevertheless, this example demonstrates the reliability of the
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Fig. 8. Airborne sounds for experiment No. 1 (Table 2) detected by
the third microphone:(a) time-domain signal and(b) signals in the
frequency domain obtained using FFT.

approach that is used to determine the phase speed of ground
vibrations and airborne sounds.

4.3 Decay rate

Both ground vibrations and airborne sounds are subject to
attenuation as they propagate in their respective media – the
former in earth and the latter in air. Ground vibrations that
propagate along the earth surface resemble cylindrical waves.
Accordingly, the velocity amplitude of ground vibrations can
be expressed as

V (r) =
Ã
√

r
e−αr (4)

wherer is the distance from the seismic source;α is the at-
tenuation coefficient or the decay rate with dimensionL−1;
L is the length, and̃A denotes the product of initial amplitude
and a phase function that specifies the propagation of waves,
such aseik(r−ct), wherek is the wave number,c is the propa-
gation speed of the waves andt is the time. In Eq. (4) the far-
field asymptotic behavior of the zeroth-order Hankel function
has been applied. The amplitude given by Eq. (4) decays in
two ways because it is proportional to 1/

√
r ande−αr . The

first decay is caused by the geometrical effect of energy dis-
tribution, and is called “geometrical spreading.” This decay
does not cause energy loss. Ground vibration propagation in
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Fig. 9. Airborne sounds for experiment No. 6 (Table 2) detected
by the first microphone:(a) time-domain signal,(b) signals in the
frequency domain obtained using FFT, and(c) Gabor coefficients
of the time domain signal.

the medium due to friction causes the second decay and is
addressed herein. Equation (4) can be rewritten as

V (r) =
A
√

r
e−α(r−r1) (5)

wherer1 is the distance from the first geophone to the seis-
mic source. The velocity amplitude measured by the first
geophone is assumed to beV1; substituting this value into
Eq. (5) yields

V (r)

V1
=

1
√

r/r1
e−αr1(r/r1−1) (6)

Table 3. Underground sounds produced by rocks hitting the river
bed.

Experiment Frequency Peak Phase speed Experimental
No. range frequency (m/s) decay rate

(Hz) (Hz) (m−1)
V12 V23 α12 α13

1 10∼130 35 800 800 1.3437 0.4264
2 10∼100 25 666.7 666.7 1.5304 0.3694
3 10∼150 35 500 1000 0.6581 0.7458
4 10∼120 35 666.7 1000 0.7292 0.5623
5 10∼150 35 166.67 277.78 0.2808 0.2266
6 10∼100 30,40 357.14 357.14 0.3007 0.2054

The spatial decay rate can be determined using Eq. (6), given
the position of the second or third geophone and the mea-
sured velocity amplitude. Table 3 presents the decay rates for
ground vibrations under different experimental conditions,
whereα12 is the decay rate between the first and second geo-
phones, andα13 is the decay rate between the first and third
geophones. The decay rates should be about the same in all
of the test cases that are presented in Table 3 because the
geophones are in fixed locations. The variation of the decay
rates may follow from the following causes: (1) the geologi-
cal heterogeneity of the river bed between geophones; (2) the
dependence of the attenuation of elastic waves on frequency,
along with the fact that no test can produce ground vibrations
of exactly equal frequencies, and, (3) the inappropriateness
of the model for determining decay rate.

Sound propagates in the atmosphere in the form of spher-
ical waves. Like ground vibrations, the spatial decay rate of
airborne sounds caused by the motion of rocks can be calcu-
lated from the following equation;

p(r)

p1
=

1

r/r1
e−αr1(r/r1−1) (7)

wherep1 denotes the amplitude of the sound pressure that is
detected by the first microphone. Sound wave decay in the at-
mosphere was determined in detail based on the assumption
that sound waves are plane waves (Blackstock, 2000). The
expression obtained forα also holds for sounds that propa-
gate in other forms, such as spherical waves. Sound can be
absorbed by viscosity, heat conduction, relaxation and other
loss mechanisms, such as wind turbulence. The sum of relax-
ation absorption is associated with the vibration of nitrogen
and oxygen molecules. Total absorption changes markedly
with relative humidity, because the relaxation frequencies of
nitrogen and oxygen depend largely on the amount of water
vapor in the air.

The spatial decay rateα of airborne sound can be deter-
mined as follows (Blackstock, 2000)

α =
B1fr,Nf 2

f 2 + f 2
r,N

+
B2fr,Of 2

f 2 + f 2
r,o

+ B3
ps

pso

f 2 (8)
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Table 4. Airborne sounds generated by rocks hitting the river bed.

Experiment Frequency Peak Theoretical Experimental
No. range frequency decay rate decay rate

(Hz) (Hz) (m−1) (m−1)

α12 α13

1 10∼110 45 4.682E-6 −0.507 −0.358
2 10∼100 40 3.707E-6 −0.525 −0.346
3 10∼150 35 2.288E-6 0.007 −0.061
4 10∼200 35 2.288E-6 −0.302 −0.149
5 10∼150 35 2.233E-6 −0.047 −0.034
6 10∼200 60 4.927E-6 −0.054 −0.014

140 2.648E-6

wheref is the frequency in Hertz;fr,N andfr,O are relax-
ation frequencies of nitrogen and oxygen, respectively;ps

is the local atmospheric pressure;pso is the reference atmo-
spheric pressure (1 atm), andB1, B2 andB3 are functions of
temperature. Blackstock (2000) has presented formulas for
determiningfr,N , fr,O , B1, B2 andB3.

Table 4 presents the theoretical and experimental decay
rates of airborne sounds that are generated by the impact of
a rock on a river bed. The peak frequency serves as the ref-
erence frequency for determining the theoretical decay rates,
andps is assumed to be 1 atm. The peak pressures detected
at different microphones were examined using Eq. (6) to ob-
tain experimental decay rates. Notably, the theoretical decay
rates of low-frequency sounds are very low, indicating that
a drop in sound pressure in the atmosphere is caused mostly
by geometrical spreading. Theoretically speaking, the exper-
imental decay rates should approach the theoretical values –
and thus come very close to zero. However, the measured
sound pressures exceed the expected values, so most of the
values ofα are negative. The value ofα deviates only slightly
from zero except when the data were obtained on a rainy day
(experiments No. 1 and No. 2). The following factors may
be responsible for this deviation: (1) wind turbulence; (2) the
fact that the microphones are mounted about 80 cm above
the ground, and the rugged river bed may scatter and reflect
sound waves, effectively changing the sound pressure near
the microphone; and (3) experimental error. Regarding the
smaller attenuation measured on the rainy day, more studies
should be carried out to investigate the effect of rain on sound
propagation in the atmosphere.

Comparing the decay rates in Tables 3 and 4 reveals that
the decay rate of airborne sounds is much smaller than that
of ground vibrations. This may indicate that airborne sounds
produced by debris flows can be detected from a relatively
greater distance. Debris flows in Taiwan usually occur dur-
ing the typhoon season, when the weather is mostly rainy
and very windy. Based on observations over the past four
years (Huang, 2004, 2005, 2006, and 2007), weather and
induced floods do not produce significant background noise
in ground vibrations. However, this work demonstrates that
weather can certainly cause significant pressure fluctuation in

airborne sounds. Airborne sounds that result from wind and
rain should be measured and analyzed to distinguish those
that are produced by debris flows.

5 Conclusions

Field tests were carried out to investigate the difference be-
tween ground vibrations and airborne sounds that were pro-
duced by rock movements in a river bed. The ground vibra-
tions and airborne sounds were detected by three geophones
and microphones at three locations. Time series data were
transformed into the frequency and time-frequency domains
to elucidate their temporal and spectral characteristics. Based
on the field test data, we conclude the following.

1. The velocity amplitude of ground vibrations decreases
rapidly as the distance from the impact point increases. Sim-
ilarly, the frequency range, especially the high-frequency
band, decreases significantly as the distance increases. In
fact, a geophone that is installed at a significant distance from
the impact point cannot detect signals with frequencies of
higher than 50 Hz.

2. The frequency range of airborne sounds is the same
as that of ground vibrations that are detected by a geophone
installed close to the impact point, indicating that both the
measured ground vibrations and the airborne sounds emanate
from the same seismic source.

3. The decay rates of ground vibrations are analyzed by
assuming that the ground vibrations propagate in cylindrical
waves with an exponential attenuation. Similarly, the decay
rates of airborne sounds are analyzed by assuming that the
airborne sounds propagate in spherical waves.

4. The experimental decay rate of airborne sounds deviates
only slightly from the theoretical decay rate, except when the
data were obtained on a rainy day.

5. The spatial decay rate of airborne sounds is much
smaller than that of ground vibrations.
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